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1. Introduction.
185
Over the Jast two centuries Spain has evolved from a declining imperial power
lo an emerging, bul still re1atively backward nation in lhe Western European
periphery. Despite being an interesting case ofretarded or failed growth, Spain'5
economic perfonnance has received only a tin)' proportion of the attention paid
to her politieal history during the interwar years and the Civil War
(1936-1939),'
Spain's absence in historiea] debates on European induslrialisation has becn
associated with the lack ofquantitative research and economic analysis in Spanish
economic history until reeent times when progress along lhe lines drawn by
quantitative and analytical economic histonans has proceeded very rapidly.:!
Sorne shortcomings have still to be overcome. In tbe first place, there is no
overall picture of economic perfonnance in modem Spain.
J Most historical
research has dealt with the nineteenth century while post-World War I history
has beeo abandoned to occasional explorations by economists.
4 As a
consequence, perceptions ofeconomic performance in modem Spain are denved
fram the nineteenth cenlury experienee despite the faet that growlh and struetural
ehange are rnostly twentieth century features.
5
l Spain has beeo absent [rom major debates in modern Europcan economic hislory. Thc
impact of the Napoleonic Wars, tile role of colonics in lhe metropolis' economic
dcve1opment, or late~comers'stralegics of development, have aH been analysed wilh
no regard to tile lessons that could bc exlractcd [mm Spanish history.
:! Modern economic hislory is a vcry young subjeet in Spain and most now classicai
works are less than a quarter of century old. CL Sánchez-Albornoz (1968); Tortclla
(1973); Nadal (1975); Dangc, (1976).
J CL reeent atternpts by Tortella (1992) and Prados (1992).
4 Only in the Jasl years has the inlerwur pcriod captured sorne attcntion frorn economic
historians. cL Martín Accña (1984); Fraile (1991).
5 Evidcncc to support such a stalemcnt ean be dcrived [rom the lively dcbate on tlle
eauscs of poor perfonnancc avcr lhe period 1815-1913 wherc cndogcnous and~86 Leandro Prados di! la Escosllra LOllg-Rllll Economic Groll'f!J in Spain ~S7
A second fealure of Spanish economic history is the lack of a consistent
comparative approach despite occasional implicit comparison wilh an European
pattero of development.6 Explicit and systematic attempts to compare Spain's
performance with other European experiences or models have hardly taken
place.7 In addition, most explanatory hypotheses have not been put to the test
with the available quantitative evidence and the use of modero economics. A
major obstaele to accomplish this has been the lack of consistent, reliable and
homogeneous macroeconomic data, in particular, historical national accounts that
prevented Spain's historians from making systematic comparisons with other
European experiences. During the last decade quantitative evidence on majar
macroeconomic variables has been gathered and attempts lo establish the pace of
growth have taken place. Benchmarks and annual series are now available for
GDP but strong discrepancies among alternative estimates suggest a still \Veak
and incomplete quantitative basis.
It is the aim of this paper to provide a quantitative assessment of Spanish
economic growth over the long run taking the Napoleonic Wars as a starting
paint, and to place her performance within the context of Westcm European
industrialisation. Section two presents new evidence on trends in real gross
domestic product per head. Section three compares economic performance
between Spain and the leading European nations and provides evidence for an
asscssment of retardation amI convergence. Historical explanations for Spanish
relative backwardness are explared in section four. Finally. an agenda for further
research is suggested.
2. New Evidence on Spain's Economic Growth.
Spanish national accaunts started to be published in 1954 and more detailed
accounts only appeared in 1964.8 For earlier periocls only index numbers of real
output were built up by the official Consejo de Economía Nacional (CEN)
estimates, that go hack till 1906, and by Alcaide's revision of the CEN series
exogenous explanations for failure, rctardation and underdevcloprncnt are proposed in
sharp contrast with the widcly acccptcd consensus about twenticth century cconomic
modernisation.
6 When dcpicting pre-World War I Spain, historians emphasise the failure lo replicate
an industrial revolution along the British puth, the retardation within the European
setting or simply fentures of underdevelopmcnt as shown in today's third world
countries.
7 Ce. as cxceptions TortelIa (199~); Malinas and Prados (1989); Fraile (1991).
8 The best updaled, homogeneous sel of macrocconornic dala is lhe 1980-bascd series
by Corrales and Taguas (1989).
that start in 1901.
9 In the 1ast decade an attempt to provide long-mn GDP series
from the expenditure side back to mid-nineteenth century \Vas produced by
Carreras. 10 A shortcoming of the three annual series for real product is the
neglect of the service sector. In the CEN estimates physical output series for
agricuHure and manufacturing \Vere weighted by 0.4 and 0.6 coefticients, and
smoothed by a de-trended index of nuptia1ity to incorporate yearIy fluctuatians.
Alcaide follawed an analogous procedure for agriculture and industry and
assumed that output in services moved with the Iabour force employed in this
sector. The impIication is that while CEN estimutes implicitly assume that output
per worker in services was a weighted average of agricultural and industrial
labour productivity, Alcaide assumed no growth at aH for services' ¡abour
productivity.ll In the case of Carreras' estimates services are, in the best of the
cases, c1early underrepresented. In addition to annual series, GDP estimates for
seven benchmarks over the periad 1800-1930 that included service output \Vere
built up by Prados de la Escosura.l~ A common feature of aIl available
estimates is that they are real output. indices and not direct calculations cfgross
domestic producto They aH suffer from the index number problem and their
economic significance declines as one moves away from the base year.
Unfortunately, only contemporary observers have produced direct estimutes of
national income for the period prior to 1954,13
My purpose in providing a new yearly series of real output is to offer an
altemative to existing series that incorporates sorne aspects previously
neglected.
14 The new GDP index has been obtained from the output side and
it starts from a desaggregated data base that incorporates the results cf major
independent research on agriculture, manufacturing and services over the last two
decades. It has beeo buiIt up from spliced homogeneous series for agriculture,
manufacturing and services with 1913 and 1954 as base years in "n attempt to
inelude changes in the product mix and in the price strucrure. 15 Carreras'
pathbreaking research on manufacturing provides lhe basis for an industrial
, CEN (1945, 1965); Alcaide (1976).
10 Carreras (1985). In addition, nnnuaI estimates were derivcd for shortcr periods by
Schwartz (1977), for 1940-1960. and by Naredo (1991), for 1920-1954.
11 Cf. TorteUa (1987) for a critique of Alcaide's estimates.
l~ Prados de la Escosura (1988). Benchmark indices for rcal output for lhe 19th century
were also obtaincd by indircct rncthods by Bairoch (1976) and Crafts (1984).
13 cr. Schwartz (1977).
14 Prados de la Escosura, Dabán and Sanz (199~).
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output index updaled and improved by recenl work by Morellá." Benchmark
estimates for agricultural tinal output built up by Simpson have been linkeu to
an annua} series derived fram a large sample of commodities in an attempt to
represent year-to-year fluctuationsP Service output has been derived fram
independent physical indicators for a large sample of subsectors, including
transportation amI cornmunications, housing rents, publie administration, bank-
ing, trade and liberal professions. Although only a step in the larger endeavour
of producing historical national accounts for Spain, the new index represents an
improvement in our perception of Spanish economie growth, reeonciling scat-
tered knowledge about performance at the sub-sectorallevel with an aggregated
víew of economic activity. In addition, the series has been constructed with a
method analogous to earIy nineteenth century benchmarks built up by Prados am}
it aIlows us, therefore, to splice both sets of estimates in arder to produce an
overall picture for one hundred and fifty years.
lIl FinaIly, lhe series Can be
linked to available national account series for the post-1954 périod.
lll
Tab1e 1 presents growth rates for the new series over significant periods in the
pre-national accounts era and compares the results to those derived from earlier
estimates.
The new series improves the picture ofSpanish economic performance in the
century previous to 1950, in particular for the early twentieth century. After
negligibleper capita growth over the early nineteenth century, in which inereases
in output of goods and services were cancel1ed out by an acceleration in
population growth, a sustained gain in product per head took place up to World
War I.:lJ There is a significant agreement between Carreras' estimates and my
16 The sourees Cor industrial output are Carreras (1984) and MarcHa (1992).
17 Simpsoo's benchmarks are avcrages Cor final output, that ¡s, total production less seed
and animal Cced, Cor the years 1891195, 1897/1901, 1909/13 and 1929/33. The annual
series uscd to allow Cor short-term fluelualions, eovers around 50 per cent oC output
and ineludes cereals, pulses, olives and must and covers the period 1882-1935. A
physieal oulput index is available Cor lhe 1940-1954 periodo Lack oC sourecs for the
years prior to lhe 1880's make highly eonjeelural any numbers for agrieultural oulput.
Unsatisfaclory fiscal dala on erop laxes have been dcflated by lhe pricc ofwheal and
splieed wilh thc posl-1882 series. The results, however, are consislcnt with qualilativc
Ilnd seattered quantitalivc evidence.
18 Prados de la Escosura (1988), chapter 1.
19 Corrales and Taguas (1989), revised and updated by lhe authors who kindly al10w me
to use it.
20 Population grew at 0.9 per cent bclween 1816 and 1857, according to Pérez Moreda
(1985), against 0.4 per eent over lhe 18lh century. It Ilppears that the main contribution
oC growth in this period was escape from lhe Mallhusian lrap.
new ones on the late nineteenth century pace ofgrowth despite discrepancies for
shorter periods. The new series, by contrast with Carreras, emphasises the
acceleration ofgrowth in the free-trading yenrs (1860-1890) and the decline that
folIowed the dosure of the economy brought by tile retum to hi!!h tariff barriers
in 1891 and lhe delayed effects ofgiving up the peseta's gold ;onvertibility.11
TABLE 1
Growth in real GDP per Head in Spain since 1800 (%)
(exponential fitting, ;muual growth rates)
Ncw Carreras CEN Alcilidc
1860-1890 1.5 1.0
1890-1913 0.8 1.0
1913-1929 1.4 0.8 1.1 1.2
1929-1935 -0.8 -1.4 -0.5 0.5
1935-1940 -2.5 -6.8 -7.6 -6.9
1940-1954 2.5 1.7 3.0 '2.7









n compound growth rule bctwccn ccnlcred three year avcragcs.
Sourecs: Prados, Dabán and Sanz (1992a); Carreras (1985); CEN
(1965); Alcaide (1976).
Much stronger discrepancies emerge over the poor early twentieth century
perfonnance. The new series suggests a slowing down in the rate of growth
against the lack of growth or the absolute decline suggested by previous
estimates. Substantial differences emerge compared to Carreras' series which
represents the interwar years as a period of deceleration, while the new index
suggests that a phase ofremarkable acceleration in growth and structural change
took place from 1913 till 1929. A milder intensity of the 1930s crisis, a less
sleep fall in the level ofeconomic aClivily during the Civil War (1936-1939), and
a slower growth in the autarkic post-war years, are responsible for the
discrepnncies between the new series and earlier estimates which showed a
decline in oulput per head from 1929 lo the early 1950s. To conclude: a more
gradual, more optimistic picmre emerges from the new estimates that depicts
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early 20th century Spain as un uccelerating economy up to the Great Depression,
abruptly inlerrupted by lhe Civil War, fmm which it recovered only slowly
under lbe Dictalorship's economic aularky lhat lasted until the late 19505.
A last remark concems regional dualism within Spain as suggested by strong
deviation ofregional autput per head from the natianal average during the early
twentieth century.:!:! Such remarkable regional deviations from the natianal
pattem suggests that the conclusions emerging from this section should be used
with extreme caution when inferences at regional level are attempted.
3. Spanish Economic Growth: an Inlernational Perspeclive
Despiteperceptions ofretardation, backwardness orunderdevelopment in Spanish
histary that implicitIy sllggest the existence of a European or international
pattem, historical assessments ofSpain's economic performance pay littIe regard
to the international context. Evidence to support such a contention can be
obtained from accounts of early inciustrialisalion and progress in lhe 1830s and
1840s, of the Spanish "wirtschaftswunder" of the 1960s, or even of Ihe
expansion occurring since Spain's admission to the EEC in 1986. This section
aims at providing the evidence to revise sorne of the "stylised facts" about
long-run comparative growth of Spain.
The point ofdeparture is Kllzoels' definition ofmodem economic growth that
emphasises sustained changes in real OUtpllt per head and per worker accompa-
nied by structural change, that aIlow us to define retardation as sIower growth
relative to neighbour countries together with deviations from pattems of struct-
ural change exhibited by leading industrialised countries.:!3 Within this context
Spain's levels and growth rates ofreal per capita income and labour productivity
will be related to those ofmajor Westem European countries and the U.S.A. in
order to establish her relative performance and to qualify previous historieal
assessments.
Figures 1, 2 and 3 and table 2 present evidenee for Spain's comparative
performance with real GDP per head expressed in 1990 "international" dolIars
and adjusted for the peseta's purchasing power parity.:!4 Levels of real produet
:!2 Cf. Prados (1992), p. 34, lhe coefficienl of variation rcmained over 35 pcr cent
bctwcen 1900 and 1950.
" Kuzncls (1966), p. 1.
14 üECD's 1990 PPP "internntional" dollars were preferred to existing alternalivcs for
1985, where estimates by Summers and Heston (1991) shaw strong discrepancieswith
üECD's similar estimates ar with Mnddison's (1991) Paasche PPP estimates for
Spain's real GDP per hcad (1 am indcbled lo Angus Maddison [or poinling out these
discrcpancies to me). Besides, the gap betwccn lhe exchange rate and tile PPP rate is
narrowcr [or 1990 lhan [or 1985, rnaking the resulting figures more casily
per person for 1990 as estimated by üECD were projected backwards with the
new series for Spain's GDP per head and a similar procedure was used to derive
annllul series for other countries in 1990 "international" dollars.::'.5
TABLE 2
!teal GDP per Capihl Growth in Europe~\fi Countries, 1360-1990
(annual rate<;. exponential fitting)
Spain ltaly Francc Gennany U.K.
1860-1890 1.48 0.38 1.08 1.36 1.08
1890-1913 0.83 :!.3B 1.29 1.69 0.87
1919-1938 0.97;1 1.01 1.66 2.71 1.3-1
1950-1960 4.09 5.13 3.59 6.51 2.39
1960-1973 5.73 -1.08 -1.57 3.-l8 2.42
1950-1973 5.11 4.79 4.23 4.5:! :!.38
1973-1990 0.99 2.76 1.53 1.98 :!.02
1860-1913 0.91 0.90 1.09 1.55 1.03
1860-1938 0.93b 1.21 1.13 1.26 0.81
1950-1990 3.53 3.91 3.27 3.:!? 2.19
1860-1990 1.45 1.87 1.71 1.82 l.23
a For Spain, 1914-1935; b Por Spnin, 1860-1935;.
Noles: t coefficicnts nre highly significant.
Sourccs: AH countries, cxeept Spnin, Maddison (1991, 1992); Spain,
Prados, Dabán and Sanz (199~b).
Unfortunately, index number problems arise as we move away from the
present and are faeed with the changes in relative priees and the composition of
output that economies experienee in the process of structural change.:!6
understandable.
"T . ogelher wlth üECD (1992) PPP 1cvels of real product per head expressed in 1990
"internalional" dolInrs, annual indices of natianal real oulpUl derived from Maddison
(1991, .1992), for aH countries, and Prados de la Escosura, Dabún nnd Sanz (1992),
for SpalO.
:!6 Cf. Eichengrecn (1986) [or a critique of lhe procedure followed.Li.'alldro Prados di' fa Escosllra LOllg-Rlfll Econolllic Gl"OlI'{}¡ iTl Spain 293
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Therefore, the evidenee offered here only allows us to provide rough orders of
magnitude for Spanish economic performance within the international contexto
SeveraI distinctive features of the Spanish econorny emerge from placing it in
an international contexto The remarkable tenfold increase in Spain's real per
capita ineome over one hundred and sixty years, only represenls a moderate pace
ofgrowth compared to industrial European nations ifBritain is excluded. Spain
started from a lower point in tenns of output per person since it practically
stagnated over the early decades of the nineteenth ceotury while Western
European nations industrialiserl anrl, therefore, her international position
deteriorated. It appears, thus, that the eatehing-up hypothesis in whieh growth
rates correIate inversely to initial leveIs does not seem to appIy to Spain's
historieaI experience. When evidenee about the pace ofgrowth is suppIemeoted
by infonnation 00 comparative levels of real output per head, the 000-
cOllvergence case is reinforced.
FIGURE 1
Re.al GDP per I-Ie~ld in Spain, 1860-1990
In the search for differentiaIs in Spanish economic perfonnaoce several
significant periads emerge. Within the periad from the mid-nineteenth century
up to the Spanish Civil War (1936), only lhe moderately free-trading years
1860-1890 and to a lesser extent the lale 1910s and the 1920s, represent a mild
attempt to cateh up with Western European industrial natíons. In the late
twentieth eentury the 1960-1975 period is another attempt at ciosing the gap.
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Spain and the advanced Westem European nations: the tum of the century and
the decade prior lo World War 1 seems lo be a lost opportunity for closing tbe
gap as the comparison with GioIittian HaIy suggests.~7 Despite traditional
accounts stressing the poor economic perfonnanee under autarky in the 1940s,
in comparative terms the 1950s emerge as a decaue of failed catehing-up, as the
ups and downs in real output per head and the comparison with Haly's
performance suggest. As forces making for growth and convergence were
stronger in the 1950s, countries like Spain that failed to catch-up paid a heavier
penalty than would have been the case in phases of sl?wing dawn.:!8 Cou.nt~es
that remained cIosed and did not compete in internatlOnal markets for sImIlar
goods did not share the productivity growth henefits deriving from the leading
~ations. However, the largest loss in reIutive levels of income per head during
more than one amI a half centuries appears to derive from the years between
General F"mco's death (1975) and (he admission of Spain to (he EEC (1986).
Once again, the comparison with HaIy seems to be particularIy relevant.
Research on the period is lacking and only superficial hypotheses relating poor
performance to the difficult transition to a democratic regime are available as
explanations. However, there seem to be deep~r institutional reasons underIying
poor econornic performance, Le. an over-regulated, heavily protected econorny,
cut-off from the intemational market. This explanatory hypothesis needs to be
explored further.
When assessing differences in the level ofefficiency across countries, partiaI
or total factor productivity measures are used. Over the long run only reliable
partial productivity estimates can be obtained for Spain. Labour produetivity
measurements provide a reasonable index for productivepotential, influenced by
both factor endowments, technology and organisation. Lower participation rates,
largely unexplored, improve Spanish relative position but the picture of
retardation drawn for real product per head remains basical1y unaltered?~
4. Retardation and Catching-Up in Spain: A Search for DetenninanlB
Both. Gerschenkronian explanations for bach.~ardness and convergence and
catching-up hypotheses are related to the search for the causes of growth.
~7 Not only Italy hut Sweden, and Hungary and Russia, lo a lesser extent, reduced
dislances with respect to Brilain and France over the 1900-1913 periodo Cf. Berend
and Ranki (1982).
2ll cr. Baurno! (1986).
29 Cf. Prados de la Escosura (1992) [or a discussion and evidence. Gcnder Ilnd agc
structure o[ the labour force, urbanisation, education~l paueros and lcv:ls of
unemployment aH innuence participation rates and contnbute to the cxplanatton of
differentials across countries.
Economists have emphasisec..l the role oftechnological progress, partly embodied
in new capital, and the social capability for innovative adoption of the leader's
technology and organisation to the resource endowment and particular conditions
of tbe fol!ower, as crucial elements for reducing the productivity gap among
countries.-,o The pace at which catching-up tr!.kes place depenJs 00 the diffusion
of knowledge, the reduction of intersectoral disequilibria through structuraI
change, physicaI anJ human capital accumulation, ¿Uld the degree of openness,
along with an institutional framework that favours economic progress through an
adequate system of incentives.
Testing the plethora ofexplanatory hypothesis for growth and convemence in
modern Europe is a challenge for economic historians thut obviously goes-beyond
the scope of this papeL However, the definition of backwardness alom.!
Kuznetsian lines, allows us to identify the extent to which structural chanee i~
a peripheral country like Spain gave rise to a convergence process tO\;ards
Europe's industrial nations.
31 Patterns of development for Spain within a
European framework built up along the lines defined by Chenery and Syrquin
and Crafts are offered in table 3.J2 Simulations aIlow us to compare structural
change in Spain with structural change in an "ideal" European eountry with the
same size and ineoIlle per head as Spain. Convergence wouId take place if
structural differences are reduced, as real income per head grows. Conversely,
increasiog structural differenees wauId imply back-wardness. In tabIe 3 Spain's
deviatians from the European pattem are presented in percentage terms. The
resuIts seem to provide enough evidence to conclude that for most ofthe period
under consideratian human and physicaI capital accumulation in Spain remained
below European standards and only converged towards them at high levels ofper
capita income not reached befare the 1960s. A larga agricultural sector in Spain,
with relatively low productivity - up to 1913, and again in recent years -,
together with a sIower and deIayed release oflabour [ram the countryside, seem
to be anotber explanatory element ofretardation. Recent research on European
agricultural productivity confinns our findings as it suggests that even in 1980
a large gap in value added per worker existed between Spain and Westem
European nations.
33
30 cr. Baurno! (1986); Abrarnovitz (1986); Dowrick and Gcrnrnell (1991); Barro (1991).
JI As defined above, it would imply a widcning differcnlial in per capila incomes with
regard lo advanccd countries togelher with a slruclural divergence as real product per
hcad grows.
" Chenery Ilnd Syrquin (1975); Crafts (1984). The underlying equalions derive from a
forthcoming paper by Prados, Dabán and Sanz (1992b).
33 Cf. O'Bricn and Prados de la Escosura (1992).References
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explained by characteristics of the "urban" econorny? Why did human and
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comparative, quantitative approach seems adequate to provide the ans\vers.
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TAIILE 3
I)atterns of Development in Spain, 1860-1990
(centert"d five-year average.')
1860 1890 1900 1913 19"9 1950 1960 1975 1990
Y/pop 1359 1776 "079 "307 3133 2625 4022 8973 11791
Popo (m) 15.6 17.8 18.6 20.3 23.2 27.9 30.3 35.5 39.2
%INVTIGDP 5.5 7.3 9.6 11.9 17.1 15.2 18.0 27.9 26.0
Dcv.(%) -~3 -35 -13 -1 13 -27 -13 2~ ~
%CON/GDP 88.4 86.6 82.8 75.5 75.6 72.1 65.4 65.7 64.0
Dcv.(%) 2 11 9 2 -1 2 0.1 3 8
%SCHOOL 39.0 36.0 30.6 26.0 30.1 49.0 76.0 86.0;1
Dcv.(%) 26 -lO -~I -~3 -33 -10 13 26
%IND/GDP 14.9 20.0 21.2 21.6 21.9 :25.8 35.2 41.9 39.1
Dev.(%) -56 -37 -3~ -28 -35 -36 -7 lO 1
7óAG/GDP 45.:2 38.5 38.3 37.7 36.7 29.9 :23.7 9.6 6.3h
Dcv.(%) 15 9 11 13 22 -2 -6 16 4
%Lag/L 63.5 65.3 66.3 66.0 45.5 47.6 39.0 23.4 11.8
Dcv.(%) 17 25 27 25 10 4 4 29 -17
Agriculturc's rclativc produclivity
0.57 0.81 0.63 0.56 0.41 0.34h 0.71 0.59 0.58
Dcv.(%) -2 -16 -16 -15 12 -6 -lO -13 11
ayear 1980. b ycar 1985. .
Noles: Dev.(%): deviation from thc European nonn (dlfference between lhe log of
lhe actual value for Spain and the log ofthe European norm).
Y/Pop: real GDP pcr hcad in 1990 "intcrnntional" dollars.
Popo (m): million inhabilanls.
%AG/GDP: agriculturc's sharc in GDP.
%IND/GDP: industry's share in GDP.
%LlIg/L: share ofagriculturc in total active population. .
%INVT/GDP: share of domestic invcslment in GDP, exprcssed 10 real tenns.
%CON/GDP: share of domeslic consumption in GDP, cxpressed in real lerms.
% SCHOOL: pcrccnlage ofpopulation agcd 5 lo 19 in school.
Sources: Prados, Dabán and Sanz (1992b).
A lower degrce of OpennesS up to the 1980s, divergent from the European
pattero, completes a picture in which structural convergence is not clearly
visible.34
34 cr. Tena (199").
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